Park Street School Learning
w/c 06/7/2020
Dear all,
Thank you for all the work you have handed in, emailed or put on our blog. Your ghost stories were
scary and your Anderson Shelters were great. Also, thank you for posting your Lowry drawings and
paintings. You really worked hard on using the same techniques. Your descriptions of the Paul Nash
painting really made you think and you produced some excellent pieces.
Again, if you need to speak to me about anything or you need more resources to support your child,
please contact the office. I will then aim to ring you during my lunch break or at the end of school. I
will deliver any home learning resources you may need.
This week, our book is called ‘Buster’s Blitz’. I hope you enjoy it.
Again, I have set you a descriptive writing piece that would be expected in Year 6. Please read the
writing prompt carefully. You must take time to plan out your ideas before writing.
Your History work will continue on WW2 with a focus on the effects of rationing. Your computer
work will review your understanding of the way we communicate online and reporting inappropriate
behaviours
I still have two maths mats to go alongside your Mathletics work and two grammar and punctuation
activities.
Finally, your R.E. will continue on our theme of Buddhism.
Have a hard working week. Please keep using the blog to keep in touch and keep sending me your
pictures of what you are up to. I am so proud of you all and everything you are doing.
Mr McDonough
Teaching Tips:
Don’t forgot to look back at the Grammar and punctuation help sheets (Y5 Home Learning page)
when you are competing the grammar tasks.
Mathletics—remember to use the ‘i’ button if you need help to complete the task.

Subject

Learners

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

English

Online/Purple
Mash

15mins
Online quizChapter 1

15mins
Online Quiz
Chapter 2

15mins
Online Quiz
Chapter 3

15mins
Online Quiz
Chapter 4

15mins
Online Quiz
Chapter 5

Spelling Quiz—y5
and 6 statutory
words

Spelling Quiz—y5
and 6 statutory
words

Writing Task

Writing Task
In the story
William talks
about people he
knew with
warmth and
happiness. Use
this template to
describe someone
who is very
special to you.

Grammar and
Punctuation.—test
6
Each set of
questions comes
with the answers to
check.
Complete in their
home learning
books or on the
printed sheets.

Spelling Quiz—
y5 and 6
statutory words
To complete a
description of
the street scene
by Evelyn Mary
Dunbar. It is
called “The

Queue at the
Fish-shop.”
Go to the
writing prompt
on the Y5 home
learning page.
Complete in
your home
learning book or
use the Purple
Mash template

Paper

As Above
A copy of the
picture is at the
bottom of this
page.

Reading

Online/Serial
Mash
Paper

Buster’s Blitz
Chapter 1
30mins reading of
your own book

Maths

Online/Mathletics

Fraction
calculations
test

Spelling Quiz—
y5 and 6
statutory words
Grammar and
Punctuation.—
test 5
Each set of
questions
comes with the
answers to
check.
Complete in
their home
learning books
or on the
printed sheets.

Writing Task
. How would
you describe
something that
is too big or too
dangerous to
touch, to a blind
person? Choose
one of the
photos and
write a
description of it
to help a blind
person.
Describe one of
your rooms in
your home to a
blind person

Buster’s Blitz
Chapter 2
30mins reading of
your own book

Revision
Converting units
of mass
Converting
volume

Writing Task
Write a newspaper
article about the
boy (Joe) who has
been trapped inside
a collapsed building
after the air raid.

As above.

Buster’s Blitz
Chapter 3
30mins reading of
your own book

Capacity word
problems

As above

Imagine you
have just woken
up from a very
strange dream
based on one of
the photos in
the template.
Recount the
dream in as
much detail as
possible.

Buster’s Blitz
Chapter 4
30mins reading of
your own book

Buster’s Blitz
Chapter 5

Volume, capacity,
mass test

Problem solving
challenge.
Can you complete
the 2 challenges.

Maths Mat 2
Maths Mat 1

Imagine you
have just woken
up from a very
strange dream
based on one of
the photos in
the template.
Recount the
dream in as
much detail as
possible.

Live Mathletics or
one of their
games
or
Purple Mash
maths activities

Creative
Curriculum

Live Mathletics or
one of their
games
or
Purple Mash
maths activities

Live Mathletics or
one of their games
or
Purple Mash maths
activities

Paper

Choose activity
from Maths book
or learning sheets
Complete in home
learning book

Choose activity
from Maths book
or learning sheets
Complete in home
learning book

Choose activity from
Maths book or
learning sheets
Complete in home
learning book

Online/Purple
Mash

Topic
Watch the
clip about
the
rationing.
https://www
.bbc.co.uk/te
ach/classclipsvideo/history
-ks2rationing-intheuk/zbgby9q

Art

Computing

To create your
own Blitz
picture.
Download the
Blitz artwork
from the Y5
home page.
You will see the
famous photo of
St. Paul’s in
1940 and
children’s
interpretations.

Task
Describe how
to flag and
report
inappropriate
or bullying
content.
http://www.sa
fetynetkids.or
g.uk/personalsafety/mobilephone-safety/
Use the
website to
help you
gather
information.
I have also
included a ‘Did
You Know’
sheet about
age
restrictions.

use this
website to
find out
more
information
http://www.
primaryhom
eworkhelp.c
o.uk/war/rat
ioning.htm

live Mathletics or one
of their games
or
Purple Mash maths
activities

Choose activity from
Maths book or
learning sheets
Complete in home
learning book

R.E.
To know that
forgiveness plays
an important part
in Buddhism.
Read the
PowerPoint
presentation
about
forgiveness.
Create a research
page using either
using your home
learning book or
the template.

Create a
research page
on rationing
during the
war.
Paper

Active
Learning

Find out about
rationing and
create a research
page

Create your own
version of the
painting. See the
pictures below

Create a class poster
on how to deal with
bullying online

Create a poem or
poster on the
importance of
forgiveness

Online

Joe Wicks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

Paper

If you have a garden you could set up a shuttle run course
Skipping
Go for a jog or walk with your parents

Live Mathletics or
one of their
games
or
Purple Mash
maths activities
or
Activities on the
Home Learning
page
Choose activity
from Maths book
or learning sheets
Complete in home
learning book

To complete or
improve any work
from the week.

Mindfulnes
s

Online

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc&t=78s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZ_wdeog5Ek

Paper

Find a quiet place and sit for 5mins
If you have a garden go and spend 5mins sitting outside
Spend 5mins concentrating on your breathing.
Create your own mindfulness drawing

The Great Indoors : https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/

“The Queue at the Fish-shop.”

